
BIKES, TRIKES, FEET, CARS & CARTS 

  

 

 

Fantastic weather, beautiful surroundings and, until recently, virtually nowhere else 

to be has brought out neighbors and friends to ride, walk and run in greater numbers 

than ever before. Whether for social distancing, flat surfaces, or simply a wider 

surface, much more activity is taking place on our roadways. 

As the graphic shows, people on feet should always walk FACING traffic while 

anything with wheels should always ride or drive WITH traffic. Following some 

simple guidelines will keep everyone safe: 

 

Pedestrians, Joggers and Runners  

• For safety’s sake, PLEASE use the sidewalk whenever possible 

• If you must be in roadway, always walk facing oncoming traffic. This is for 

your safety. If a driver doesn’t see you, make sure you see them and are 

prepared to take immediate action if necessary 

• Wear light colored clothing if you walk in the roadway. There are blind curves, 

shadows from trees, etc. Make yourself as visible as possible. At dawn and 

dusk, consider walking with a lit flashlight in hand; the moving light is 

another way to make yourself more visible 

• Always walk on the right side of the roadway 

• Please don’t walk 3, 4 or more side by side 



 

• Be alert when in the roadway. Headphones, earbuds, and cell phone use can 

be distracting. Never lose sight of the fact that you are walking, jogging or 

running where cars are approaching. On foot, you will always lose against a 

car 

Bicycles, Tricycles, eBikes, Recumbents  

• For safety reasons and now for SOCIAL DISTANCING, maintain 6’ of 

separation in single file 

• Always ride in the direction of traffic 

• On the roadways, follow all motor vehicle regulations 

• For safety, always ride on right side of roadway 

• Use extreme caution when making left turns 

• Recumbent riders should always use a high flag to call attention to you. 

Remember—in many cases your recumbent bike is lower than a vehicle’s side 

mirrors and front fenders. Make sure they can see you! 

• Wear a helmet. You only have one head and only you can protect it! 

Motor vehicles, INCLUDING golf carts  

• STOP at all stop signs 

• Adhere to our 14/19/24 speed limits 

• Stay alert for bikes, trikes, eBikes and people on foot. Remember, motor 

vehicles, including golf carts, must yield to all people on foot. There are no 

exceptions 

• Golf carts should be operated on the right side of the roadway except when 

making left turns, and of course use extreme caution with vehicles that might 

be approaching behind you 


